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Why Do You Continue To Do What You Do?
Welcome to another addition of “The Invitation Newsletter.”
In our last publication (April—June), many commented on the article about those who continue to relentlessly move in a dysfunctional motion. The illustration I used concerning this topic was from a
placard on my office wall entitled “Riding a Dead Horse.” The
placard listed reasons why people, in the business world, may continue to ride dead horses (illustration) and their strategy for continuing something, which is not working. This mentality is not limited to the business world. It is also a reality of life.
If we are honest with ourselves before God, we have all recognized
times where we have run into symbolic walls of life only to realize
a pattern of self-inflicted pain, caused by a continual selfdetermined attitude in a wrong direction. When we realize this behavior, it is time to stop the insanity. We can not continue this destructive direction and expect things to change. Why? Because it is
not God’s design. His design for a godly life, is a life found “in
Christ.” It’s the only way. It’s not my way or your way, it’s God’s
way. This should concern us as we are watching a world around us
travel a broad road of compromise and worldly attitudes toward un
-godly principles and truths. God’s standard of Truth is intimacy
with His presence. We were created in “His Image” and to sustain
intimacy with Him. If we or others detour from this purpose, then it
would make sense how a world apart from Him can lose their godly identity. Our identity is found as we live and abide in “His Image” and this abiding is found in Jesus who resolutely proclaimed
in John 14:6; "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes
to the Father except through Me. NKJV
Popularity, and fortune ought not be our goal. What matters at the
end of our lives is the fact of what we do before God... why we do
it…. and how have we affected others with the Love of God.

Such grace is costly because it calls us to follow, and it is grace because it calls us to follow Jesus Christ. It is
costly because it costs a man his life, and it is grace because it gives a man the only true life. It is costly because
it condemns sin, and grace because it justifies the sinner. Above all, it is costly because it cost God the life of his
Son: "ye were bought at a price," and what has cost God much cannot be cheap for us. Above all, it is grace
because God did not reckon his Son too dear a price to pay for our life, but delivered him up for us.
— Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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Jerry’s new
book publication is finally
in process of
editing and
printing by
Xulon Publishing, a subsidiary of Salem
Broadcasting
Co. The book
title is….

Presence,
Power, and
Purpose in a
Lying World
The Devils
Song of Seduction
See page 4

Order your Workbook copy for
Individuals or Small Groups
Responding 12-Step Recovery material is designed for
individuals and group se ngs. It can be used over a
one year period on a weekly basis. It is a ChristCentered publica+on with a Biblically based focus on
Jesus Christ as The "higher power.” We are about a
study in the Word of God while using the tradi+onal 12
steps of Alcoholic Anonymous as a tool to bridge from
the secular to the Church of Jesus Christ. It is designed
to reach all individuals to include those who have a
deeper desire to know what God would have to say
concerning the destruc+ve forces of dysfunc+onal behaviors.
To purchase, go to your local Chris an bookstore, Amazon, Barnes and Noble or visit our website and click
“products” on the home page.

Order your DVD Workbook
Teaching series for
Individuals or Small Groups
DVD Workbook Companion teaching series contains everything needed for a group facilitator to
begin a group se ng. The DVD series contains
Promos, Training helps and a total of 48 lessons,
approx. 15 minutes each.
Each lesson is a teachings to each weekly session
given in the Responding 12 step Recovery Workbook. This is a great companion to the Workbook
for individuals and small groups.
To purchase, visit our website and click “products”
on the home page.
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Do you love to…..
“Just Worship” in song and
praise to the Lord. Then we
think you would enjoy this
selec on of songs sung by
Jerry and Holly
Liversage. The tle of the CD
is Just Worship.
You will be blessed by new
and old favorites hi-ligh ng the Grace, Mercy, and Love of God.
Also contribu ng to this CD is Jerry and Hollys daughter Reanna,
Herman and Sonnie Harp who wrote “Where would I be” and
Janet Parks who played several accompaniment parts while recording in the Mar nez Family Quartet recording studio called
Storehouse Produc ons (produced by Preston Mar nez).
To purchase, visit our website and click “products” on the home
page.

PALCON at Point Loma Nazarene University
Pastors and Leaders Conference (PALCON) is a gathering for
the Southwest Nazarene Region designed for all Nazarene
clergy – pastors, chaplains, evangelists, staﬀ ministers, and
missionaries. The conference features worship gatherings and
learning conversa4ons aimed at inspiring and equipping women and men in ministry. Built around a common theme, each
of the four venues for PALCON 2018 is shaped by its own
schedule and resourced by a unique set of plenary speakers
and seminar presenters. The dates for our immediate area
are July 30-August 1, 2018.
On August 1 @130pm, Jerry Liversage will be part of a workshop module with recovery pastor Rev. Dale Marsh of Oroville
Church of the Nazarene and others, giving overview to Biblical
Recovery from chemical addic4ons and tools concerning “how
to” distribute the clear unadulterated message of hope. This
will include ideas of networking into our local communi4es
with this powerful Gospel message of deliverance.
For more informa4on on PALCON and workshop presenta4ons, go to www.palcon.org.

Speaking Events –
July to September
July 8
Hun+ngton Westminster
Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
July 12 Responding Recovery Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
August 1 PALCON Point Loma Nazarene University
San Diego, Ca
August 9 Responding Recovery Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
August 12 Hun+ngton Westminster
Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
September 9 Hun+ngton Westminster Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
September 20 Responding Recovery
Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
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Presence Power and Purpose in a Lying World
Speaking Events
October-December
October 14 Hun+ngton Westminster Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
October 18 Responding Recovery
Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
November 11 Hun+ngton Westminster Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
November 15 Responding Recovery
Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
December 9 Hun+ngton Westminster Senior Apartments
Westminster, Ca
December 13 Responding Recovery
Television
Costa Mesa, Ca
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Jerry Liversage's new book
deals with the Counterfeit
World Kingdom, which appears to be genuine, authenc, and real. The sole purpose is to lead you down the
counterfeit path of destrucon. But there’s a way out!
It’s a simple answer to a very
complex and elusive issue,
which has eternal consequences. We must make the
decision to walk the narrow
road of TRUTH through God’s
Presence, Power and Purpose in a Lying World
Word- Jesus!

Responding Recovery Television
We are so thankful for your con+nued prayer regarding this
Television Ministry. God has con+nued to enable us to
broadcast this program through Spectrum Cable Studios located in Costa Mesa Ca. This broadcast is approaching it’s
12th year. However, because of Spectrums past acquisi+on
of Time Warner and a new purpose regarding public broadcas+ng, many recording studios have been closed over the
last several years.. This closure has also eﬀected the studio
where Responding Recovery Television is recorded. As we
con+nue to stay focused on this crucial Biblical message of
recovery, we con+nue to trust the Lord, and we are an+cipa+ng a redirec+on of God regarding this media.

Comments About Responding Recovery Program
Recovery is found in responding to Jesus. Jerry Liversage has captured this concept in
this material. Respond to the Word of God and recover!
Dr. Stephen Manley—Cross Style Interna4onal Ministries.
Responding 12-step Recovery [is] not a condescending handout to alcoholics and drug
addicts. This is the truth of God’s Word for the addic+ons we all face, whether recognized or not, in every sphere of life.
Dr. John Juneman—LifeMessage Interna4onal.
Finally, someone has put a transforma+on lifestyle in front of people struggling with addic+on. . . . Responding 12-Step Recovery is an excellent interac+ve study that points you
to the person of Christ for your change.—Rev. Mike Edwards -President/CEO -City Mission Ministries

This program is truly changing lives and bringing healing through the
Word. David R. Kornguth—Nashville, Tennessee
Responding Recovery Television on YouTube

Recently, because of your
support to Responding Recovery Ministries,
we decided to try
an avenue of adver+sement
through YouTube
to promote Responding Recovery Television.
We tried with

one recording
several months
ago and experienced over 7000
views. Last
month we uploaded another
program and experienced over
13000 views. As
a result, and because we believe
in the Biblical
message of recovery, we intend to upload
more as the Lord
so leads. Thank
you for your support.
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